Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::puzzling over the crazy displays flashing up on the Cayetano bridge consoles::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::helping the Captain to Sickbay::

CO_Guglaron says:
::In SB::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::maintaining standard orbit::::::::::::

AMB_Pelis says:
CMO: What is happening?  This is the same thing that happened on the Cayetano.

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::in sickbay :::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::initialising science console on bridge::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::In main engineering of the Cayetano::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*Peters* What I have makes no sense ....

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at CMO fixing his arm::

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@::See if Peters needs a hand::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::in office helping a crew member::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Olafsen: how soon can the Captains arm be healed?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  The flight command console is going a little nuts here.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Pelis: Is it? :::::looks at the Captain::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
Olafsen: are the Pelkans fit to be interviewed?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  The screen just blanked out for a minute

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::waits for a response from Peters::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
XO: In just a few minutes Commander.....the damage is not serious

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::realises science console is flickering slightly::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Olafson : Yes it is :::frowns :::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*Pang*:  To me neither Kay Lee.  It's as if something is trying to integrate itself into the ships computer::

AMB_Pelis says:
CMO: Yes, I am Amb. Pelis.

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::finishing up session::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
CO: Yes, they are fine, and can be dismissed

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::::tweaking the controls a bit::::::::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*Peters* I will let Seleya know ....

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Olafsen: good, I need to get back to the bridge

CO_Guglaron says:
Olafsen: fine, I will speak to them now

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::finishes playing doctor with CO::::::  There, and now you can be dismissed too ::grins;::

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at Pelcarns and Pelis::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
:::looks at FCO::: Longly: I am struggling here.....is your console ok ?

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::helping young enlisted man cope::

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at XO::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: are you okay?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: with your permission, I'll head to the bridge

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Captain* The flight command console just had a momentary blackout.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Looks at the working console::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*COMM*Seleya:: We are having difficulty in getting Cayetano's bridge systems up ... seems as if there is an interactive interference

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: yes, I'm fine

AMB_Pelis says:
Co: Can you tell me what is happening?

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
XO: Maggie, you're not injured?  :::runs tricorder over XO::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO:my thoughts exactly, take control up there for me, I will be back later

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods::

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@Peters: what do you think ::points at console::

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelis: I was hoping you could tell me

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::finishes session and walks out::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
:::gets control of science console and brings up internal sensor data to try and isolate the problem:::

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelis:what happened on the Cayetano?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Pang* I read you, I'm heading to the bridge, I'll contact you there

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::exits sickbay::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Nick:  We need to deermine what this program is that is still running.

AMB_Pelis says:
Co: the same things that are happening here, occured on the other ship.  I have no idea.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The transmission is received by the Seleya bridge, though the words are somewhat broken by static

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::rechecks the power conduits ... to see if she can spot any further damage::

AMB_Pelis says:
::looks at aide::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
SCI:  Do you think this is an atmospheric problem.  Our computers seem to be acting erratically

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::walking some darkened corridors talking to crew and keeping up morale::

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@Peters: Any thought?

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelis: what happened on the Cayetano?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@COM* XO :: Transmission breaking up

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::walks to a TL and hopes it works, doesn't want to climb the JT to get there::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
CO : There was some talk on the other ship of computer systems  failing and them trying a reboot of the systems al at once

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
Longly: I don't know.....its very strange. my console is ok now though

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*Peters* I am getting interference in Seleya's reply ... could it be the ion storms?

AMB_Pelis says:
::thinks the man is deaf:: CO: Sir I don't know, the same thing happened to our ship.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Nick:  We need to gain some control over the computer core.  Let's disconnect from the ships systems and do a complete system purge.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::looks at injured people in sickbay and turns her attention to them:::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  A sudden drop in power is experienced by all ship systems

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::smoking synthe tobacco in pipe::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::enters TL and prays:: TL: bridge

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
SCI_Garner:  I am having intermittent difficulty with the flight command console.  Do you think it is an atmospheric problem?

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@Peters: ok

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::TL doesn't move, she swears::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*Pang*:  We don't usually get comm intereference from ion storms.

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelcarns:I am aware of that, unfortaunately it didn't work, there was mention that you used the computer for some research

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
Longly: External sensors do not indicate so......but I can't rule it out as a possibility

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*Peters* I will try them again ...

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::finding way by the light of the pipe::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Garner:  OK.  I will keep looking

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@Peters: Where do you want to start?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Nick:  You start to disconnect the core from the ships systems.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*COMM*Seleya ... having difficulty reading your signal

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::puff::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::picks up transmission:: *COMM Pang* I am receiving you.......static though

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::heads to Sickbay::

AMB_Pelis says:
CO:  We have no idea how to help you Captain.

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
::Walks over close to JT and start to disconnect the core from the ship's system::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Garner:  What about the possibility of something external that was brought back from the Cayetano?

ADC_Pelcarns says:
CO : actually all I had done was to plug in the ambassadors computer system into the main ships systems so she could use it as a reference database , she wanted to see how the US Constitution and other things were written

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::keeping up ships morale::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
TL: command override Praxton 3-Omega-Echo, use backup power, but get me to the bridge NOW!

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
Longly: That is what I am worried about......systems are just wild.... I can't pinpoint anything !

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::enters Sickbay::

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelcarns: do you have that computer withyou

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::TL starts to move slowly::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::wonders if his transmission got back to Lt Pang::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Garner:  What about an entity that we can't see?

AMB_Pelis says:
::looks at her aide::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*Peters*  How are things going ... I am having great difficulty in reading comms from Seleya

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
CMO: Doctor, how are you?

ADC_Pelcarns says:
CO : But of course :::ndicates smallish Padd like device :::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*COMM* Seleya ... do you read me?

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
Longly: Oh....::looks worried:: I had not considered that ::becomes paranoid::

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@Peters: I'm almost done...

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at PADD::

AMB_Pelis says:
::watches as Pelcarns turns over the padd to the captain::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::taping foot waiting to arrive on the bridge::

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelcarns::may I (indicating the PADD)

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Garner:  Although I have not picked up an intruder.  But that would be difficult if the computers are manfunctioning

ADC_Pelcarns says:
::opens Device and reaveals a keyboard ::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::walking around Sickbay::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
Longly: I just ran an internal sensor sweep......nothing ! This is weird

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*Pang*:  Did we transfer any data to the Seleya?

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sea: Counselor!  ARe you smoking?  tsk, tsk.....you have to put that out in here ::::looks sternly at the Counselor through the gloom of the darkened sickbay:::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Co : But of course

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Garner:  I know I have found nothing either

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::fnally arrives on the bridge, but the doors won't open::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Nick:  Great, I'll prepare to purge the core.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*Peters* I believe they took the CO's log ... not sure

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
CMO: ah, well, allright

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::bangs on doors::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::hears TL arrive.....but no doors::

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelcarns: we need to analyse the computers language, it may have been the cause of this trouble, will you help us?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Here's Pang and starts to worry::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::puts pipe away::

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@Peters: Ok, I'm done.

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::looks at Longly:: You don't think....... that could be an intruder do you ?

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::grins at Sea::: We're holding up in here, no serious injuries, just some frightened people

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::hears the XO::::::::  Garner give me a hand to let the XO out of the lift

AMB_Pelis says:
CO: what could my padd have possibly done to cause of of this?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*COMM* Seleya*:: in desperation:: CEO asks if you transferred data to Seleya?

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::thinks phew:: Longly: OK

ADC_Pelcarns says:
CO : My specialty in not computer systems , but I will help all I can

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Garner:  I think that is a possiblity

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::hears static::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*Pang*:  that could be it.  I think whatever happened here could have been transfered to the Seleya.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Nick:  Acknowledged

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION: The comm link fails entirely.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::pries open the TL doors::::::::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
:::helps Longly:::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Good to see you

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
CMO: kind of dark in here, some of the enlisted crew are really terrified

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::grabs phaser from storage panel to the right of the TL and aims ready::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::helps push the doors open:: Langly good to see you too

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelcarns: it may have written code into the Cayetanos systems that their computer could not read and caused system shut downs,m that code may now be on the Seleya and I think out survuval depends on examining all possibilities

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::ducks::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::puts phaser down......phew::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Issues the commands to purge the core of the Cayetano::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Garner: put that away

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*Peters* I am getting no response from Seleya ... comms link is dead

ADC_Pelcarns says:
CO : What do you need me do ?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::thank God the XO is on deck, maybe we will get to the bottom of this::::::::::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
Praxton: Sorry ma'am

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sea: Yes, I know.....and I can't treat any of the injuries...the equipment keeps cutting out on me.  We just have to try to comfort them the best we can

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
All: ok report

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
XO: Have to be cautious though.....things are pretty weird at the moment

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::takes center seat::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Garner:  I think we had better let the XO know what;s going on

AMB_Pelis says:
::looks at both men wondering if her padd could be the problem::

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelcarsn: I will get Engineering to work with you, may be they will have better luck that the Cayetano

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sea: How are you holding up?  The emotions must be a drain for you

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::remembers that we do not even have a shuttle parked outside::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
LLnods to Garner:: Garner: agreed

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
CMO: just old fashoned filed dressing

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*Pang*:  Kay Lee, get down to engineering, if you can.

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
XO: Communication with the AT is sketchy......getting mostly static.... internal sensors show nothing as do external sensors

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  We are having computer blackouts and there is no visible reason for them

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Nick:  Okay the core has been purged.  Restore a basic system from the portable engineering packs.

AMB_Pelis says:
ADC: How could my little padd have caused such a big problem Pelcarns?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::swears and wishes Peters was onboard::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*Peters* On my way .... by the way - how long will the EVA suits last?   We do not have the shuttle

ADC_Pelcarns says:
CO : For all our sakes , I pray you are right ..... but I don't know how much help I could be ...I just know how to use these things

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
XO: Longly and I have searched several times for a cause..... possible suggestion by Longly was an alien entity.... or systems malfunction

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::looks up as the lights come on in sickbay....then go out again:::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: see if you can raise the Cayetano

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
CMO: its difficult, everyone is dealing eith their fear, I have to deal with the raw emotions of everyone

CO_Guglaron says:
*Engineering* come to Sickbay as soon as possible, I will brief you there

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*Pang*:  Oh no, forgot about that::Looks at the timer::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Ambassador : I Don't know

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  There may be the possiblity of an intruder although we have been unable to find one

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Sensors go entirely offline, and Seleya loses readings and visual on the Cayetano.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::starts making way to Engineering::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Aye sir

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::sees view screen go off and thinks awww hell that too ?::

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
::Begin restore basic functions::

CO_Guglaron says:
::notices lights flickering::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::Hails Cayetano, or tries to:::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::ok great:::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
XO: looks like we just lost visual too

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*Pang*, Nick:  We have about two hours of air left.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods::

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at Pelcarns and Pelis::

AMB_Pelis says:
ADC: But you had everything programmed into it for me, you should know Pelcarns!!!

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::heads back to console trying to bring visual back:::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  I can't raise the Cayetano

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:;wishes she was back on Risa::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sea: Yes, it must be difficult.  I could administer a neural dampener to filter out some of that for you, but it may not be wise

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::notices lights flickering and gasps :::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: keep trying,

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelis/Pelcarns: come with me to Engineering

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Aye Sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*Peters* Good ...::starts the long walk down to Engineering

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Garner: see if you can coordiante with engineering to get sensors back up

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Olafsen: I agree, thats why they pay me the big bucks :)

AMB_Pelis says:
::gets up off the bed and follows the captain to engineering::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::continues to try to hail the Cayetano:::::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
*SCI*:meet me in Engineering

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::laughs::::: Sea: Well at least you can keep your sense of humor that's important

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Ambassador: Yers I Paid a commercial service to load the software into it that you would need

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
XO: I think I can check out the ODN panel in the wall and check for systems adjustments..... as sensors don't seem to be showing much. .....

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Starts to isolate engineering life support::

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelis: walk with me to Engineering, you to Pelcarns

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::sees Engineering at the far end of a long corridor ... walks fast towards it::

AMB_Pelis says:
ADC: Can you remember who it was?

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::follows CO And Ambassador ::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Garner: good, make it so

CO_Guglaron says:
:;walks through various corridors and JT's to Engineering::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
XO: Aye.....::gets up and moves to wall panel taking it off and looking in::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::walks over to another station and rips panels off::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Olafsen: nothing new on those poor souls of the Cayetano crew

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::manages to contact Peters, just for a second::::::::::::;

CO_Guglaron says:
*XO*: send SCI to Engineering please

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::starts to check isolinear chips::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::arrives in Engineering:: Peters: what can I do to help?

AMB_Pelis says:
::this is a really big ship::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Ambassador : I had Goeffeory do it . And the reciept for the ervice at the HQ

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  I got just a few seconds of communication with Peters.  I will keep trying

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Thanks starship designers that life support has no autonimous functions::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sea: Yes, it was a gruesome scene.  I still have to do the autopsies....not looking forward to that :::frowns::

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at Peters and Pang::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Longly's contact fails, after a momentary contact.

CO_Guglaron says:
Peters:: intorduces Pelis and Pelcarns::

AMB_Pelis says:
Co: As you just heard from my Aide, there was an outside service that programmed my padd.

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::Shakes Peters' hand :::

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelis: understood

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::checks out the main ODN relay chip and notices two minor automated adjustments 1 hour ago:: Hmmmmm

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Garner:  Have you found anything at all that will help us?

AMB_Pelis says:
Peter: Nice to meet you Peters.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  I'm trying to restore life support in engineering.  I need to replace some of the destroy conduits, you up for it.

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Olafsen: comm systems are down, if there was a telepath on board I could communicate mentally

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
Longly: Not yet....but I think I can see that some changes are happening to the computer systems

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: Tell me which panels ... I can try

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at Garner:: Garner: the CO wants you in Engineering

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Garner:  Can we stop them?

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sea: With the Cayetano you mean?  hmmm

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  ::Pointing:: There, there and there, I'll handle the others.

CO_Guglaron says:
::intrduces NICKS to Pelis and Pelcarn::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
XO: Aye.....should I finish here first or go straight there ?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: K ... will do ::starts work as directed::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Olafsen: on either ship

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::Shakes Nicks hand :::

AMB_Pelis says:
::shakes hands with Nicks::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Do we know why the Ambassador and his aide are alive and why since they have come on board we are having these problems?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Garner:: *CO* I have Garner working on something here, he will join you momentarily

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::nods at XO::

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at Nicky::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: I think the Captain is question them on that point as we speak::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::finding difficulty working with the EVA suit on::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Begins replaceing defective life support units after disconnecting them from rest of ship::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
:::puts wall panel back on:: XO: All I can tell from there is that changes have happend.... I will go to Engineering and see what i can find there

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Why did the Ambassador and her aide survive when no one else did?

CO_Guglaron says:
Nicky: I want youto work with Pelcarns and Pelis..

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::looks as man rushes in holding small child:::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: We ok for spares?

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Olafsen: how is the Captain doing?

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::goes to console:: XO: I will see if internal beams work

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Garner::

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@::Having some other ship's system restore::

AMB_Pelis says:
Co: My Aide rescued me so I really don't know very much... He has more information than I.

CO_Guglaron says:
Nicky: analyse their computer, it may be the cause of our problems..

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::Pays atention then to Nicky

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sea: He's fine...just some bruising...listen, can you help me out here?

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::presses button to initialise beam to Engineering to see if it works....worried about using Turbolift::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  Yes, in that room behind you.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::Looks at man:::: what happened?

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::waits for beam ?::

CO_Guglaron says:
Nicky: work with Ens Garner (sci) when he arrives, give it top priority

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::takes out several isolinar chips and sees that they are coated with some goo::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::;still trying to raise Peters on the C::::::::::::;

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Olafsen: of course

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang: As far as I can work out.  so long as it wasn't connected to the core, it didn't get "infected".

AMB_Pelis says:
::is watching Aide as her suspisions start to rise at certain discrepancies::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: k ...::finds the backup stores:: Peters: I guess these are not contaminated?

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Olafsen: although I'm a Counselor not a Dr!

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<frightened man> My daughter.....she, she fell, and I don't know!  THe lights went out, and then it was scary and then,.....please help!!!!!!

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::presses button to try beam again::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  ::Scans the parts:: No there fine.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sea: Please help this man while I tend to his daughter

Host Cheryl says:
<Nicky> Aye, CO:

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Peters*  Do you read?  :::::::::hear just a few words.   Breaking up::::::::::::

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@::Finishing up restoring::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Olafsen: Of course

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::thinks...awww nutz, looks like I am going through the jefferies tubes instead::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Nick:  YOu nearly restored that system

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Engineering* Several isolinar chips here need replacing, can you send someone?

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at Ens. Nicky, Pelcarns and Pelis::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::starts to strip down the innards , isolate and replace as ordered::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::Waits calmly opening Computer as he waits for the disection of it to begin :::

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@Peters: I'm done here, Sir

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::speaking with frightened man::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::takes small child to biobed:: Ito: bring one of those beams over here

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Momentarily hears a voice on the comm::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
:::opens Jefferies tube door and jumps down......keeps  going..and going quickly::

Host Cheryl says:
<Nicky> *Garner*  We're supposed to work on this together; your current whereabouts?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::turns up the antigravitational control:::::::::::::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Nick:  Great, give Pang a hand and we should have life support back in here.

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::hurries as lights flicker thinking "what the hell kind of deck is that to put Engineering on ?"::

CO_Guglaron says:
:;waits for Ens. Garner to arrive in Eng::

AMB_Pelis says:
::walks over to watch the computer diagnose her padd::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::hears something:: Peters:: Was that a comm?

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::grabs a tricorder and holds her breath.......it works!::::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  I can just make out a few words from time to time from Peters

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::several minutes pass and with exhaustion he stumbles out into Engineering:: whewwww..... I'm beat !

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::tries to figure out whats wrong with these chips::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  Yes, but it went dead straight away.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::runs tricorder over child:::

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
::Walks over to Pang and start pulling panel::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns to  Longly:: Longly: keep at it, narrow the beam if you have to

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Aye Sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*COMM*Seleya:: I think we are hearing you intermittently ... we are isolating computer core and replacing everything bit by bit

Host Cheryl says:
<Nicky>  Garner:  Excellent.  Let me show you what we have.  ::wishes Peters was here::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::wipes sweat off and hurries over:::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::helping man::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks up and hears some of Peter's comm::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::;continues trying to reach Peters, narrowing the beam::::::::::::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Tries the comm::COMM: Seleya, we are trying to restore life support on the engineering deck.  O2 level in EVA getting low.

AMB_Pelis says:
::gently pulls Captain aside::CO: I have been thinking about some disturbing information that my Aide gave me while we were waiting for rescue.

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::Steps back from Padd-like device :::

CO_Guglaron says:
Nicky: I will return to the bridge, let me know if you find anything useful, time is important though Ensign, do your best

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Pang is right; intermittent communication via audible.  Visual and transporters are still down.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::paces::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<frightened man> :::grabs Sea::::: YOu've got to help her!!!!!! PLEASE DON'T LET HER DIE!!!!

FCO_Ens_Longly *Peters*:  We are having systems failures over here.  Do you read? (com badge.wav)

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::finishes up the final panel:: Peters:: What next

CO_Guglaron says:
::feels Pelis pull him aside::

Host Cheryl says:
<Nicky>  CO:  Aye, sir.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  We turn her on.

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelis: what would that be then

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
Nicky: lets lookie here then......::brings up data on screen::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Peters* Can you read me?

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::nods at CO::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Walks over to the main console of the newly restore computer core.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:  ::grins through helmet:: your call Sir!

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*Longly*:  Bearly.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: I need you to go to the shuttle bay and take extra cartridges of air over to the Cayetano, their air must be getting low

AMB_Pelis says:
Co:  He seemed to know what systems went down on the C and I don't know how he could know all of that.

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Frightened man: we've found her, you can have peace in that knowledge

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::::::tries to tie in to the computer on the Cayetano::::::::::

Host Cheryl says:
<Nicky>  Garner:  What can I show you here?  Engineering is at your command.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<frightened man> :::shakes Sea::::: THAT'S NOT ENOUGH GOSH DARN IT!!!!!!!!

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelis: who is HE

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::brings up list of programming changes over last hour......sees several non aligned entries:: Nicky: Where was the data uploaded ?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: use the shuttle I used

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*CoOMM* Seleya:: Do NOT access the computer here

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::TRIES TO REACTIVATE LIFE SUPPORT IN ENGINEERING AFTER DISCONNECTING THE CORE FROM THE SHIP AND THEN PURGING THE SYSTEM::

AMB_Pelis says:
CO: My Aide.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::looks over at Sea, prepares a hypospray::::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Frightened man: she's alive and we are treating her

Host Cheryl says:
<Nicky>  Garner:  That's the last of the transmissions from the Cayetano.

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelis: do you think he might be responsible for the situation we find ourselves in

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Aye Capt:

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
oops Aye XO

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::Watches as Nicky and Garner work on Padd-like device :::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods and smiles::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
~~~~~soothes man's psyche~~~

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@COMM:*Seleya:: Repeat ... do NOT acess Cayetano computer core ... we have been replacing everything and it is not contaminated

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang, Nick:  Looks like we just restored life support.

AMB_Pelis says:
CO: He has been with me for years but ha never exhibited technical know-how before.  I don't want to think he did it but.....

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
Nicky: I think if we can isolate the subroutines and scatter the non aligned code to the recycle bin we can get rid of it......::presse buttons furiously::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Pang* I got some of your message, acknowledged on do not access

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: Then I'll risk a breath of air ...::cracks helmet open::

AMB_Pelis says:
CO: I may be jumping the gun but..

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The Cayetano team restores partial life support to the bridge area only.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<frightened man> Sea: YOU DON'T UNDERSTAND......uhhhh, I mean.....she's all I've got, she can't ...d-d-die........

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Removes helmet::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::heads for equipment room and picks up cartridges.   Dons EVA suit:::::::::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
~~~~reaches in and helps him deal with the fear~~~~

CO_Guglaron says:
::listening to Pelis::

AMB_Pelis says:
CO: Can we keep this between us for the time being?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Shuttle Bay*  Open doors please

AMB_Pelis says:
CO: Until we know for sure?

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@::see Peters and Pang's reaction::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::sees that the girl was knocked unconscious, but has not suffered a serious injury::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*CO* I got a particial message from the AT, do not access the C's database

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Life support on bridge goes out, and moves to Engineering

CO_Guglaron says:
Pelis: of course, but I must ensure the safety of this ship, understand?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Nick: Guess it is safe to breathe in here ...

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::guides shuttle out of the bay and heads for the Cayetano::::::::::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::Seleyas shuttle bay doors open:;

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang, Nick:  well I'm glad to be out of that damn suit

CO_Guglaron says:
*XO*understood

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: I have warned Seleya not to access the Cayetano computer

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::on the bridge alone::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::looks at PADD and frowns:: How the dickens did it get so far embedded ??

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@Peters: you sure it's ok?

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::walks over to Sea and man:::  Your daughter is going to be ok.  She was knocked unconscious but there was no serious damage

AMB_Pelis says:
CO: Entirely Captain, thank you for understanding, your crew come firrst.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  Good

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters: and they have acknowledged!

CO_Guglaron says:
::aside to Garner::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Nick:  I'm breathing arn't I

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Longly* once you get close enough, transport the cannisters of air over and return to the Seleya

FCO_Ens_Longly :::::::::::Docks the shuttle at the Cayetano, transports in:::::::: (transporter wav.wav)

CO_Guglaron says:
Garner: be careful and watch out for anything unusual from Pelcarns

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
~~~helping to bolster man's psychic strength::

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@::Takes off helmet:: Peters: Sorry sir

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Aye Sir

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:The cannisters are aboard and I am returning as we speak

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Peters* Longly is transporting over from the shuttle additional cannister of air

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Longly* understood, well done

CO_Guglaron says:
:returning to the Brdige via many many many JT's::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<frightened man> OH thank you Doctor!!!!  Are you sure she's ok?  Well, of course you're sure, you're a doctor! ::turns to Sea:: do you trust her?  She looks like a Klingon after all :::man starts twitching:::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@COMM:Seleya ... acknowledged ... we have minimal life support in Engineering

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*Praxton*:  We have restored life support to our location.

AMB_Pelis says:
::wonders if she did the right thing speaking with the Captain::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Seleya decks 7-9 report deterioration of life support systems.

CO_Guglaron says:
*Garner* respond please

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@::leans on the console::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::isolates several subroutines and deletes them.....some lights come back on:: Hmmm.....nearly

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::Watching with interest the "examination of the Padd-like device :::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
* Peters* excellent, there are extra cannisters of air, if you need to don the EVA suits again

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: what next please?

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
*CO* Captain....yes sir ?

AMB_Pelis says:
::the nagging doubt about her Aide continues to bother her::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang, Nick:  Now we can move better, we need to work out how to stop this "virus"

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::docks the shuttle and returns to the bridge:::::::::::  XO:  I sent the air canisters to Peters' location

CO_Guglaron says:
*Garner* I have got information that one of the delegates, Pelcarns, might not what he is meant to be, watch him carefully

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*CO* lifesupport on decks 7 - 9 are going down

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Frightened man: you can trust her and me :) we'll give your daughter a teddy bear and a piece of candy

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
*CO* ::quietly into comm badge:: Aye sir.....understood

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::Overhears and is aghast ::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Langly::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  I think you missed my question some time back about the ambassador and her aide

CO_Guglaron says:
*XO*:try and divery power from unecessary decks to those sections, I am nearly with you

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters::  I think we need to think fast ... Seleya could be in big trouble too if they are contaminated

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<frightened man> :::looks at Sea::: what? what are you doing?  Why are you looking at me like that?  candy?? candy??  :::grabs his head and starts moaning::::

CO_Guglaron says:
::arrives on Bridge::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  Agreed.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: the Captain was questioning them I was not pressent

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::grimaces wondering if any of them heard::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO:report

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at XO::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: could it be biological?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO: Why is it that since they have come on board we have had all these systems failures?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::glad to see the CO:: Sir: systems are going down one by one

CMO_Ens_Olafsen :::pulls out hypospray and sedates frightened man::: (Hypospray.wav)

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@Peters: Should we run a diagnostic? Level 1?

AMB_Pelis says:
::blushes as she heard what the captain said::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sea: Sorry Counselor......had to do it ::smiles:::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Life support on decks 7-9 are getting worse

CO_Guglaron says:
XO:understood, what a mess ...

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  Hmm, interesting.  But this class of ship dosen't use gel packs, so it is highly unlikely.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO: Perhaps the aide is not really trying to negotiate but to kill anyone who does try

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Olafsen: he better a sleep he was becoming hysterical

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::drags unconscious frightened man to biobed next to his daughter:::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: arrange evacuation of non essential decks and divert power in the meantime to Decks 7-9

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Nick:  Usually, but we have no direct contact now into the infected systems.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: but what about the ambassadors ... they could have accessed the computer too

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sea: Yes, I was worried he'd become physically violent...can you help me get him on the bed?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: You have to understand, I was not present when the questions took place, you will have to ask the CO

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO; aye

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  What do you mean?

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::turns and looks at ADC Pelcarn::: How do you normally upload data transfers from these devices ? do they embed code into the primary systems or work their way through subsidiary routines ?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Aye sir, it was something that struck me and I just wondered if we had any answers

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*attention all hands* evacuate decks 7-9 immediately

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: They had PADDS with them when they were evacuated

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@::Listens to the conversion::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Olafsen: sure ::grabs  legs::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::rerouts power::

CO_Guglaron says:
:looks at COPADD::

Host Cheryl says:
<Nicky>  ::notes that Garner has things well in hand, and breathes a sigh of relief::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sea: errr, maybe you could have a talk with him later about his obvious prejudice against Klingons? ::grins::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::feels a headache coming on::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Garner : URK !! I have no idea , I just know to plug the cord in the wall and what adapter to use

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: we will have to make us of as little space as possible and use those sections for life support ...

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Olafsen: maybe but I'll bill you

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::ears perk up:: ADC: what kind of adaptor ? three pronged wall socket or five ?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Aye, sir handeling that now

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sea: ::::grins:::::  Hey!  No fair!

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: I have a feeling it could be biological ..,. does not behave like other viruses I have experienced

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: send all non essential personnel to Shuttle Bays 1 to 4 and maintain life support there..

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Aye

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  A sudden power surge hits the bridge, and consoles start throwing out sparks

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*CO*:  How did the Ambassador and her aid survive the systems failures and why is it since they have been on board we are having all these failures?  Is it possible one or the other is trying to kill anyone who attempts peace?

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: once the non essential decks are clear, shut down life support

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::jumps back::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Garner; For the ship ,m The C I had to use that one there :::indicates an adapter :::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::hears console bleep:: Nutz.... what was that ?

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Olafsen: billable hours gotta make a living

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  But how could a biological virus infect a non bilogical computer system?

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@Pang: What kind of virus? Computer or Real?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: it's impossible to work with these consoles ::grabs an extinguisher::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The flight control deck takes the hardest hits.........

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::looks at adaptor...sees it had several prongs.....subroutine processor:: Ahaaaa

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::keeps checking the flight console.  Is it possible a virus is in the system?:::::::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: it appears that their computer PADD, programmed by an outside agency might be responsible for rewriting routines...

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: could be real .... a dustmite borne computer disease?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*CO*  Thank you sir.

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::gives girl a teddy bear with "I love the Counselor " T-shirt

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::tries to access a console and finds it dead::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sea:  And I thought this was Starfleet.......

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::swears::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
:::console flickers and pops a fuse......jumps back to avoid sparks:: Argh......

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@Pang: or like a borg one...

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::heads to new console while examining adaptor and glancing sideways at the Pelcarns::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Nick:: possible ... I hope not

CO_Guglaron says:
::activates the Halogen system to put out the fire::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Garner: No you installed it wrong , here let me show you

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::::the flight control panel rocks::::::::::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  Hmm, interesting.  And they could be disrupting the systems

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::shakes her head at the Counselor and laughs:::

AMB_Pelis says:
::thinks will this ever end!!::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Just looks at Nick::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::snatches adaptor back quickly:: NO ! Err..... I mean....its ok I can do it

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: If biological, there should be a way of poisoning ....

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Garner : ok

CO_Guglaron says:
::hands XO a respirater as well as Longly::

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@Pang: what if it's not...

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::puts on resperator::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::sweats nervously.....is suspicious of Pelcarns and it is beginning to show::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Peters* Come in.  Can you hear me?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  What we need is an antidote.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::frustrated::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::dons respirator:::::::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
::puts on respirater::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*Longly*:  I hear you....just

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters, Nick:: Perhaps med on Seleya could help?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Peters* our systems are failing.  What have you found out?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  More decks call in and report massive failures.......

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@::nods::

AMB_Pelis says:
ADC: Why don't yoi come over here by me and let the ensign do his work.::pats chair beside here::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::its getting cold in here::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO:: (muffled through respirater) what is the status of the AT?

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::Waits for more of the same questions they asked on the C :::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Attention all hands* get to these safe areas immediately ::lists them::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::notices temperature change:::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::tries adaptor and brings up data transfer nodule......watching what happens::

CO_Guglaron says:
::notices systems going down all over ship::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*COMM* Seleya:: We are still trying to find an antidote to the computer problem

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*Longly*:  We think it may be a biological virus that attacks isolinear type substances.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Peters*  I had the thought long ago that this was a real virus.  a live one.  Is that possible?

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sea: Is it getting colder in here?

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Ambassador : OK  :::sits next to her and feels a distance :::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns to Co:: CO: they seem to be in better shape then us

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Peters* Can we kill it?

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Olafsen: yes, life support is bleeding off energy

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  Kay Lee, we need to confirm this.  See if you can do that, take Nick.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Peters confirms that this is a biological virus

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: Aye ... will try

CO_Guglaron says:
*Attention all hands* it is my intention to reduce computer activity to a minimum, if necessary i will shut the system down and reboot, make sure you are in the designated safe areas and wearing warm clothing, CO out

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sea: OK, could you go to the closet in the back and grab all the thermal blankets.....we need to keep these people warm

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@::nods::

AMB_Pelis says:
Pelcarns:: Come over here now Pelcarns, and let the ensign do his work!!

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::wants to push the panic button, but can't find it anywhere::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::consoling Sickbay patinets::

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at XO::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*Longly*: Our ability to identify this thing is limited.  Is there anything that can be done on the Seleya now that you know to look for biological infestation

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::Sad that his years with her might end like this :::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO:are they in the safe areas yet

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Peters* I'll ask sci and med to get on it

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Nick:: perhaps we could look for suitable poisons in Cayetano's sickbay

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: I hope so

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::looks at Nurse Sek::: Nurse, follow the counselor and bring out those thermal blankets

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::helping people prepare wills::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: then find out please

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@Pang: Then we needs the EVA suits...

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Peter wants us to try and find an antedote for the virus on the Seleya.  He would like Sci and Med to assist

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::brings blankets::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<Sek> Yes doctor.  ::::eyes the Counselor::::

AMB_Pelis says:
ADC: Are you deaf Pelcarns???

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: put the Seleya at a full stop with attitude thrusters at keeping staions

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::redons helmet::Nick:: you are in yours!

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::looks at Pelcarns and Pelis:: I think I can see what happens with the transfers..... ::shakes head:: what a mess

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Walks over to console and restores power using a portable engineering pack::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::grabs blankets and starts covering people up:::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*ATTENTION ALL HANDS* prepare for shutdown of all decks affected, if you are not in a safe zone comtact the bridge immediately for information

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@Pang: Oh yeah...

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Ambassador : Eh ? ::::lost in mood :::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye Sir

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Console is infected::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::thinks he is in a safe zone::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::Engines at full stop::::::::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Olafsen: I take Visa, Starfleet Express and cash

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: peters will have to try that on his own, both of them are woirking on ur own problems

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: going to sickbay now::hurries off ::

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: take power to FC off line

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: preparing to shut down affected areas on your commnad, sir

AMB_Pelis says:
ADC: I said, come over here and sit by me and let the ensign do his work.i

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::watches as people stream into sickbay:::

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@::Race Pang to Sickbay::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: shut the decks down

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO;  He does not have the resources over there.

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::smiling face helping to keep up morale::

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: my orders are clear, tell him please

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Ambassador : I am sitting right next toyou :::Frowns :::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Aye sir ::turns to the only working console and shuts them down one by one::

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@::Arrvies in Sickbay::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye Sir:::::::::;shuts off power to FC:::::::::::::::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*Peters* We are here ... and there are poisons by the zillion .... what type would you suggest we start with ... perhaps something that would poison a Pelkan?

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::wishes he had some help:: runs simulation on remote holographic projector::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters @::Scans console for biological organisms:: (Tricorder.wav)

AMB_Pelis says:
ADC: Sorry, this stiuation has me a bit un-nerved::grins at aide::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Peters* The CO has Sci and Med busy here on something else.  He says you will have to handle the virus

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::passing out blankets and a few jokes::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: all systems terminated

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::pretty graphical image of computer data transfer appears above projector::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO:: monitor computer activity to safe area, no one is to use the computer unless absolutley necessary

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::notes temperature starts to get warmer again::::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: thank you

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Aye

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*Peters*:: I have 3 substances here deadly to Pelkan lifeforms ... can we start there?

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::returns weak grin back , he can feel the ambassadors distrust like a wave :::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*Longly*:  Acknowledged ::Oh just wonderful::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Garner* situation report

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Is it possible to go pick up the AT.  I will be glad to do it

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::sends message to all safe areas not to use the computer::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sea: whew! it's getting better in here.....they must be shutting down life support on other parts of the ship

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@Pang: Let's try it

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at the CO::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang: Kay Lee get them to me.  I have a test bed we can try them on

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Transporters are still unreliable.

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
*CO* I am running a simulation now Captain.... I have found out how the transfer happened..... cannot work out how to reverse the effects just yet

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::helps people into sickbay, finding spots for them to sit:::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Olafsen: yup, we could charge a cover charge and check IDs

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Nick:: would prefer to wait until Peters agrees.... there we are .... get them to Peters fast ...

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Sir may I go pick up the AT?  We could use them here

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Nick:: I will stay and look for more

CO_Guglaron says:
*Garner* carry one, but time is not on our sides, we might have to shut down the computer completely

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Detects something, retunes tricorder and scans again::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*Peters* Nick is bringing the substances to you

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sea:  Counselor!  Maybe you should do a stand-up act for everyone in here ::;grins;:

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  They can always go back to the Cayetano when we have solved our problems

CO_Guglaron says:
::considers what Pelis had said earlier::

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@::Takes the thing and runs back to Peters::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*Pang*: Acknowledged

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::continues to monitor the power::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
*CO* Understood..... but somehow I think the subroutines would still be embedded.... I need to find a way to purge the systems

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::helping crew and spreading good cheer::

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: yes please

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::hopes Sea is in a safe area::

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@Peters: Here you go! ::running out of breath::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::;;adjusts respirator why awaiting orders from the cpt.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye Aye Sir

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::checks on unconscious patients, notes they are resting quietly:::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Accepts the substances from Nick::

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at XO::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*SB* open doors please::::::::;exits the bridge on the run:::::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::notices the Halogen is gone::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: I am concerned about what Pelis said about Pelcarns..

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::takes off resperator and tests air::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at CO::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*Peters* I will get the spare canister of oxygen and bring them back to Engineering ... no more poisons available here ...

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Peters* I am on my way to get you, Pang and Nick, please be ready to transport when I reach the ship

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: it appears Pelcarns is not what he makes himself out to be...

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Manages to captures some of the critters and puts them into a containment field::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::Sits and mopes :::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*Longly*:  ack.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: sir?  What did you discover?

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: I think he might be .. a sabatour, I hope I am wrong.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::Heads out of the shuttle bay, and after a few moments docks at the Cayetano:::::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::raises an eyebrow::

AMB_Pelis says:
::notices a marked difference in her Aide's Attitude::

CO_Guglaron says:
::aside to XO:

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Introdues poison number one to the critters::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::spots entry routine.....:: aha !

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO/Longly: you can remove the resperators now

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Peters/Pang*  I'm here are you ready?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:leans into the CO::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*Longly* We are near a solution ... can you hold a minute?

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::passing out "Sickbay rules T-Shirts" ::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Scans and the critters still live::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: I think a security detail in Engineering might be needed, arrange that for me please No.1

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*XO* I am about to transport the AT to the Shuttle

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*Longly*:  stand by

CO_Guglaron says:
::removes respirater

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*Longly* Not yet please

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to the CO::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::isolates the routine and looks at it.....wondering if a low level format would purge it::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Pang* Hurry please the situation is desperate on the Seleya

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Introduces poison number 2 to the critters::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Still they live::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::And finally behind poison number three.....::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::giving crew some cards to keep their minds going::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Peters/Pang/Nick*  Hurry please!!!!

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@Peters: This Can't be...

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Longly:: We are still working on it ... a few more minutes will hopefully tell

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Sec* please arrainge a small contingent to engineering immediately, phasers on stun only

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::raises eyebrow at Counselor's antics:::

CO_Guglaron says:
::waits for word from Garner and Peters::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Nick:  that's it.  They are dieing.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Peters*  Aye, but the situation won't wait too long

Host Cheryl says:
<Sec> *XO*  On our way.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*Pang*:  Key Lee get to the shuttle.  We found out how to kill them

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
*CO* Captain..... I think I have found something.... I found the entry routine and I might be able to purge it from the systems....working its way shipwide if I try a low level format...would mean shutting down several systems

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::keeping people busy::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*Peters* Longly is urgently requesting our return ... have we killed anything?

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@Peters: Lets Go

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:;acknowledges sec::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Nick:  I'm right behind you.

Host Cheryl says:
<Sec Detail>  ::heads to Engineering::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Garner*: carry on then

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Garner ::::Wakes with a start ::: they tried that on the C

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: sec on the way to engineering

FCO_Ens_Longly *Transporter*  Beam aboard the AT (transporter wav.wav)

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: Aye Sir ...*Longly* transport me to shuttle please ... just me first

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*Longly*:  Can you transport us to the shuttle?

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: thank you

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
*CO* There is a danger the ODN network could be offline for at least two hours.... ok to proceed sir ?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Peters:  Good to see you

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::continues to monitor the situation::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
All: who would like to hear me sing?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::grabs extra poisons from sickbay::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::glances at the guests::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  Good to see you!

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  where are the others?

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Garner : they tried that on the c

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Longly:  You too.  Get us back as fast as you can.  We need to introduce this into the air supply.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::giggles as people look at the Counselor in confusion::::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Peters:  Aye on our way

CO_Guglaron says:
*Garner* the well being of the crew is at stake here, you have my orders to proceed, but be quick, two hours in not acceptable

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::arrives on shuttle just before Peters and Nick::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
Pelcarns: What ? ....what happened ? ::is worried now::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*XO* we are on our way back with the solution

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
All: everyonr gather round make room

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: I brought additional supplies of the 3 poisons

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
*CO* Standby Captain.....new information I think

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::::;docks the shuttle in the bay:::::::;

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<small bratty child> Sea:  You dumb butt.....why do you think we want to sing?

CO_Guglaron says:
::wonders what garner has discovered::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Longly* outstanding, have them report to engineering immedately upon arrival

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Garner : they shut down the systems and said they ...er ... formatted the ships computers all at once on the C

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The shuttle returns...............

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
@::In Shuttle::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  Excellent Key Lee, may be the doctors can replicate enough of this stuff before the Seleya ends up like the Cayetane

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Peters, Pang, Nick:  lets go. You need to report to eng.

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
Pelcarns: and it didn't work.......damn ! ::Slams fist::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Child: I guess you will have to sing first then, step right up!

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Runs off to engineering::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
Garner: I dont remember talk of this low level stuff thouygh

AMB_Pelis says:
::NOW she knows it is Pelcarns that has brought all this trouble::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*XO* Peters has succeeded in killing the computer virus ....

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Peters, Pang,: Excuse the excitement and lack of courtesy to rank but I am very excited and a lot scared

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
Pelcarns: I think a low level format would only affect the areas affected..... if I program a burrowing format

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<small bratty child> NO NO NO!!!  ::::stomps feet and runs to mother::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Pang* good work, both of you

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
::Takes the suit off while running::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Arrives in engineering::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::follows Peters to Engineering with extra poison supplies::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::opens a channel to enginnerinng to listen::

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
::arrvies in Engineering after Peters::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Lets get this released into the air supply.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Nick:  Replicate some more of this stuff....whatever it is.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: Aye Sir:: cracks open a vial::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
*CO* I am going to run the format at a low level with a burrowing routine.....should only target the areas affected....like localised treatment of a wound. all other systems should be ok

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks around at the almost empty bridge::

AMB_Pelis says:
::gets and goes to a security officer that has just arrived in engineering:: SEC:  I think it would be wise to stand next to my Aide, I know now he is responsible for all of this, please inform your captain.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  What exactly is this poison?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::sighs::

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
::Walks to replicator and start replicating::

FCO_Ens_Longly :::::::::heads back to the bridge::::::::::;  XO:  They are remarkable!  They have found the cure for this virus thing and are eradicating it as we speak

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
All: I do take requests

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: x-xonrosphsil it says

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Longly* that is indeed great news

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
Peters: Here You go...

CO_Guglaron says:
*Garner* : proceed

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::listens to engineering::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::looks at Sea::: How about a nice Klingon love ballad?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*XO*:  Do e have any Pelcarns on board.  If so we might just be about to kill them when we release the poison into the air.

AENG_Ens_Nick says:
Peters: Here's More

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::starts routine with first computer.......watches it slowly process:: *CO* doing so now sir......

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
:;I'd rather have them looking at me then sulking::

FCO_Ens_Longly exits the TL to the bridge (trubo lift.wav)

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*XO* The antidote to the virus is deadly to Pelcarns ... get them into a safe area?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Peters* we have two Pelcarns onboard, what do you suggest?

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::walks around to people, trying to comfort them:::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
All: I think the Dr. is going to sing for us

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::thank God the lift is still working:::::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Pang* yes, get them to sickbay immediately, they have their own air supply

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::watches computer program work its way to the second computer .......::its working..... ::grins::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*XO*: Get them to the isolation ward.  They should be safe there.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::laughs:: Sea: Oh no....we want to cheer them up not make them cry!

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Peters* agreed

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO: CO:  Good to see you sirs.  It was touch and go for a while there.  I didn't know if any of us would make it

Host Cheryl says:
<Security>  ::arrives, and notifies the captain they are near the Pelkans::

CO_Guglaron says:
::waiting with anticipation::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::smiles as her comment elicits a few laughs from the group:::

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
::reinitialises the first computer as the second one is purged slowly::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*XO*  Aye Sir::  attempts to lock onto Pelkans to beam to sickbay ... fails

CO_Guglaron says:
::hears Securities information::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Sickbay* get ready for two for isolation ::hears singing in the back ground::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Security* Get the Amabassadors to SB quickly ... isolation required from Seleya air

AMB_Pelis says:
SEC: Can you tell the Captain my suspisions were correct?

CO_Guglaron says:
::thinks that a burial in space for the Cayetano might ne necessary::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*XO* Aye Commander ::::rushes to isolation area and preps::::

Host Cheryl says:
*Pang* Transporter would be the fastest.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Is it working?

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
*CO* Good news captain.... the purge seems to be working.... cannot read sensors yet though....is life support ok everywhere ?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*<Security>* Aye Sir ::does that::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
*Bidge* How is everything up there?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang <Security> (transporter.wav)

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Peters* wait until you get the word that the Pelcarns are safe

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at PADD::

ADC_Pelcarns says:
:::Is dragged to isolation :::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The Pelkans transport safely

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::activates isolation containment unit:::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: I believe the beam worked ... ok to release?

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::keeping people morale up::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Garner*: life support is coming back on line slowly

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::waits::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*XO*: Is is safe now.

Host Cheryl says:
<Sec Detail> *Bridge* The Pelkans are in isolation...

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Peters* release it now!

SCI_Ens_Garner says:
:::program routine moves across the network to computer number three::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Security* understood

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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